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Teach Them Diligently Convention relies on the helpful service of our Volunteers. We enjoy having the 
opportunity to rub elbows with this group of folks behind-the-scenes at each of our events. For just 8 hours of volunteer 
work you can get your family registration fee waived, and 4 hours will get you $25 off (rebate does not include add-on 
programs or activities). And that time can be split amongst your family—which is a great way to get your teens involved!

VOLUNTEER POSITIONS

REGISTRATION/CHECK-IN TABLES

Thursday 
Volunteers that help with the registration/check-in tables can expect to greet families and give them their registration 
packets. You will be working with others,  helping with passing out bags, etc. You will likely be the first face that people are 
greeted by when they arrive at TTD, so smiles and friendly and quick service are essential.

Need more info? Email our Volunteer Coordinator at rmierta@teachthemdiligently.net.

EXHIBITOR SETUP

Thursday Only 
If you volunteer for exhibitor setup, your responsibilities will be to assist exhibitors who need help with unloading, setting 
up their booth, being a “runner” if they have a need or a question for TTD staff, and putting trash/empty boxes/pallets in 
the aisles so that our setup crew can come through and clean up easily. There are usually lulls during setup, so there will be 
chances for quick breaks, but you will be expected to make constant rounds to catch any new exhibitors that have signed in 
and need assistance. This job is labor-intensive and best for people who are comfortable with heavy-lifting and being active 
during their shift. You should also be outgoing enough to approach exhibitors and offer your assistance. If you prefer to be 
directed/supervised, you may want another position as this one will require that you be proactive in finding ways to help  :)

CHILDREN’S PROGRAM

Friday & Saturday 
This position is typically reserved for responsible teens, and requires their assistance for the entirety of the program (Friday 
and Saturday from usually about 9 a.m.–6 p.m., with a break for lunch). Volunteers will not be put in a leadership role, but 
will be assigned to a group as an assistant throughout the program. Volunteers that are 18+ will need to have a background 
check run before being approved to serve.

We appreciate your willingness to serve and look forward to working with you!


